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111. The word " Foreman " shall include any member of such m .terprtatioli-rand Jury who may, for the time being, act on behalf of sucl ofterms.Forenan in the examination of witnesses in su>port of any Billof Indictment, and the word " Oath " shall ine ude affirmation .whecre, by law, such affirmation is required or allowed to betaken in lieu of an oath.

IV. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only. Act to apj)y
to U. C. Only.

CA P. V.

An Act to amend the Laws in Upper Canada, respect-
ing Appeals, and to alter the Constitution of the
Court of Error and Appeal.

[Assented to 27th a , 1857.]
T ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Pr amble.Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

I.. The thirty-ninth section of an Act of the Parliament of sect. 39 ofCanada, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, in. 12 V. c. 63,tituled, An Act to make further provision for the administration repealed.
of Justice, by the establishment of an additional Superior Courtof Common Law, and also a Court of Error and Appeal, in UpperCanada, and for other purposes, is hereby repealed.

il. The Court of Error and Appeal shall be composed hence- Flow the
forth of the Judges of the several Courts of Queen's Bench Court of Error
Chancery and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, who shall be sahnd Aprealerex oflcio members thereof, and of such other persons being Bar- be composed.risters of the Upper Canada Bar, and having held the office ofJudge of some or one of the Superior Courts of Common Law
or Equity in Upper Canada, as the Governor of this Provinceshal, by Commission under the Great Seal thereof, appointto be a Judge of and in the said Court of Error and Appealand every person to be so appointed shall take such rankand precedence, after the Chief Justice of the Court ofQueen's Bench, the Chancellor of Upper Canada, and the ChiefJustice of the Court of Common Pleas, in that Court, as shall bedesignated in his Commission.

IM. The Court of Error and Appeal so composed shaIl have, Powers of thepossess, exercise and enjoy the same powers and authorities as Court.are contained and conferred in and by the above mentioned Actpassed in the twelfth year of H1ler Majesty's Reign.

IV. The Court of Error and Appeal shall hold its sittings Nittings oftheat the city of Toronto, on the second Thursday next after the Court.
several Terms of Hilary, Easter and Michaelm as, and shall havepower to adjourn from time to time, and to meet again at the
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time fixed by such adjournment, for the transaction of business;
Who shall and the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench, for thepreside. time being, and in his absence, the Judce of the said Courttim bei b lcsi orentitled to precedence over all the Judges actually present,Quorum. shall preside thercin, and seven members of ie Court shall be

necessary to constitute a quorum.

low tye Act V. Ail appeals whîich shall bc depending in the said Courtsha ip la at the time iis Ac shall come into force, shall be carricd on
c under the provisions of this Act, but where any such appeals

shal be standing for Juclgment, J udgment ay be given as if
this Act had not been passed.

Court May VI. The Court of Error and tahave power toq uasihprovccd )aCC peisahbv ae
inigs cortain quash proceings in ail cases brought before t, in which Er-
cases. ror or Appeail does not lie, or wlere sucb proccedings are taken

against good faitli, or in any case ia which proceecings might
beretofore have been quashed in the said Court, according to the
law and practice in England.

May give the VII. The Court of Error and Appeal shail in ail cases have
Journ te pover to dismiss the Appeal, or to give such Judgment or
ought to have Dccree, and to award sucb process orlotler proceeding as.the
given : and Court whose decision is appealed against ougbt to have given
aard ettu- without regard ta the party alleging Error, and may also avard

restitution and paymenit of costs ; and the Judgment, .Decree or
Judginent to Award shall be certified by the Clerk of the Court of Error and
be execited as Appeal to the proper Officer of the Court below, who shall there-
ifgiven by the upon make ail proper and necessary entiCourt below. neesr nries thereof, andi ail sub-sequent proceedngs may be taken thereupon,as if the Judgnent,Decree or Award bad been originally given in and by the Court

below.

Appellant VIII. The appellant shall in ail cases be at liberty to discon-May always tinue is proceedings by giving tothe respondent a noticediscontinue b Y bt h
proceedings. headed in the Court and cause, and signed by the appellant or

his Attorney, stating that lie discontinues such proceedings ; and:
thereupon the respondent shall be ait once entitled to the costs

Consequence of and occasioned by the proceedings in Appeal, and may eitherofsue dis-, sig judgmentfor such costs, or obtain an Order for their pay-continuance. ment in the Court below, and nay take all further proceedingsin the Court beiow as if no appeal bad been brought.

Respondent IX. The respondent shal in all cases be at liberty to consentMay cousent to the reversal of the Judgment, decree or proceeding appealed
against, by givimg to the appellant a notice beaded in the Court
and. cause, and signed by the respondent or his Attorney, stating
thiat lie consents to the reversal of such Judgment, decrce or

Judgment other proceeding, and thereupon the Court shall pronouncethereon. Judgment of reversai as of course.

Appeal not to X. The death of the appellant after the security required byabate by death law to be given by him shall have been pericted, and have
been,
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Appeals, U. C.-Amendment. Cap. 5. 13
been, or shall stan'd allowed, shall not cause the appeal te abatebut it may be continued as hereinafter mentioned. a er elny

given.XI. The death of the responcent shall not cause the appeal to Nor by deathabate, but it may be continued as hereinafter mentioned. of respondent.

XII. The marriage of a woman appellant or respondent, shall Nor by mar-nlot abate the appeal, but hIe proceedings in error and appeat rage offemaleshall go on as if no such mfiarriagc had taken -place, and the patdecision of the Court shall be certified as in other cases.
And as to appeals from the Court of Queen's Bench and Ampeals fromConmon Plcas; Be it enacted as follows: Q. B. & C. P.

XIII. An appeal shall lic upon a Judgment upon a spe, A peal to liecial case in the sarne manner as upon a Judgment upon a fronjudgmetspecial verdict, unless the parties agree to the contrary; and on spîdabrinainacase, unless,the proceedings for bringing a special case before the Court &c.of Error and Appeal shall, as nearly as possible, be thesame as iii the case of a special verdict, and the Court of Error Proceedings.an Appeal are required to draw any inferences of fact from thefacts stated m such special case, which the Court where itwas originally decided ought to have drawn.

XIV. An appeal shall lie in all cases of rules to enter a And on rulesverdict or non-suit upon a point reserved at the trial, if the rlie to enter ver-to shew cause be refused, or if granted, be afterwards discharge dit c., on'
or made absolute. pomt reserved.

XV. 1 n all cases of motion for a new trial upon the ground And on rulesthat the Judge bas not ruled according to law, if the rule te for newtrialshew cause be refused, or if granted, be afterwards discharged groulids.or made absolute, the party decided against may appeal,provided any one of the Judges dissent from the rule being Provided onerefused, or when granted, being dischàrged or made absol te 3 udge dissentsas the case may be, or provided the Court in,its discretion ors ourt ai-
think fit that an appeal should be allowed; Pro'vided that where lows apeal.
the application for a new trial is upon matter, of discretion Not to lie inoniy, as on the ground that the verdict was against the weighte case.
of evidence or otherwise, no appeal shall be allowed.

XVI. No appeal shall be allowed in either. of the cases Noticefap-unentioned in the three next preceding'sections, unless notice peal to beýtheeof be given in -writing to the oppositeýparty or his Attorney given, nd toand to the Clerkof the Crownof the ptoperCourt,within fourteen wherea
days ,after the decisioü cornplained ofor within such furthertime as may be allowed by; the Court or a Judge.

XVI An appeal ai in ejectent inini the sane manner Appeat iný«nd te the sanie extent as ii any othèr case. ejectment.

xvIII.



Or from judg- XVIII. An appeal shall lie in all cases in which any By-law
nenitquashing of a Municipal Corporation has been quashed by rule of Courta Municipalaf

By-Law. afer argument.

No other ap. XIX. No other appeals from the decision of the said Courts
peal except of Queen's Bench or Comnon Pleas shall be allowed, unless,on judgwen., the judgment,decision, or other matter appealed against, shall&c., of'record. deiineapae aantappear of record.'

Writ of Error XX. A Writ of Error and Appeal shall not be necessary or used
and Appeal in any cause, and the proceeding to appeal against any Judg-abolished. ment shall be a step In the cause, and shall be taken in manner
Pending cases hereinafter mentioned; but nothing in this Act contained shallsaved. invalidate any proceedings already taken or to be taken by

reason of any Writ of Error and Appeal issued before the
Commencement of this Act.

Party alleging XXI. Either party alleging error in law, may deliver to the
error may file Clerk of the Crown of the Court wherein the suit was insti-emorandun tuted, a Memorandum in writing, in the form contained in thein forrrn of
ScheduleA, Schedule A to this Act annexed (No. 1.) or to the like effect,
and serve entitled in the Court and cause, and signed by the party or hiscos mnd o Attorney, alleging that there is error in law in the record andstatpiment of oryal
grounds of er. proceedings, whereupon the Clerk shal file such Memorandumror on the op- and deliver to the party lodging the same a note of the receiptposite party. thereof, and a copy of such note together with a statement of

the grounds of error, intended to be argued, may be served on
the opposite party or his Attorney.

Proceedings in XXII. Proceedings in any appeal from decisions in the Courtsappeal to su. of Common Law shall be deemed a supersedeas ofexecutionperede exe. from the time of the perfecting and allowance of the securitycutioii, and ru the timecui
from what required by the forti th section of the above mentioned Act%
time. passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign ; Provided
Proviso, if always, that if the grounds of Error or Appeal shall appear to
r'defbe de. be frivolous, the Court whose judgment is appealed from, or a

volous. Judge upon summons, may order execution to issue.

Assinment XXIII. The assignment of and joinder in error in law shall not
and joinder be necessary or used, and instead thereof a suggestion to the
nearrr Une. eflct that error is alleged by the one party and denied by the
Suggestion other, may be entered on the iJudgment-roll, n the form con-
substituted. tained in Schedule A to this Act annexed (No. 2.) or to the
Proviso, if tes. like effect; Provided that in case the respondent intends to
pondent rlies rely upon the proceeding in error being barred by lapse of time
in error bemg or by release of error or other like matter of fact, he may give
barred. four days' notice in writing to the appellant, to file and -serve acopy of his grounds of error and appeal as heretofore, instead

of entering the suggestion, and he shall within eighit days plead
thereto the bar by lapse of time, or release ,of error or -other
like matter of fact, and thereupon further proceedings inay bo
had according to the law and practice in England.

XXIV.
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XXIV. The roll shall be made up, and the suggestion last
aforesaid entered by the appellant, within ten days after the
service of the note of the receipt of the Memorandum alleging
error, or within such other time as the Court or a Judge may
order, and in default thereof, or of assignment of error in cases
when an assignment is required, the respondent, his executors
or administrators, shall be- at liberty to sign Judgment of non
pros.

XXV. In case of an Appeal on a Judgment given against
several persons, and one or some only shall appeal, the Me-.
morandum alleging error, and the note of the' receipt of such
Memorandum shall state the names of the persons who appeal,and in case the other persons against whom Judgment has been
given decline to join in the appeal, the same may be continued
and the suggestion last aforesaid entered, stating the persons
who appeal without any summons and severance, or if such
other parties elect to join, then the suggestion shall state them
to be and they shall be deemed appellants although not men-
tioned as such in previous proceedings.

Roll to be
Made up, &c.,
withi a cer-
tain time ; or
clefendant znay
si njudgment
° *°Wipr''

Provision in
cases whereof
several parties
against, whorf
judgment is
given, one or
somne only
appeal.

XXVI. Upon such suggestion of error alleged and denied Upon entry of
being entered, and after the security required to be given by the error alueged
appellant shall have been duly allowed, the cause may be set and denied,appelantand ecurity
down for argument in the Court of Error and Appeal as here- allowed, &c.,
tofore, and the Clerk of the Court appealed fron shail, on pay-, ranscript of
mentof his lawful fees, prepare a full transcrip f the Judgment an ,
appealed from and certify the same under the seal of the Court, Court of.Error
and shall forthwith transmit the same to the Clerk of the Couit and Appeal.
of Error and Appeal.

XXVII. In cases of appeals upon motions or rules for new
trials, or to enter a verdict or non-suit, or upon rules whereby
any by.Iaw is quashed, such appeal shall be upon a case to be
stated by the parties (and in case of difference to be settled by
the Court or a Judge of the Court appealed from) in which shall
be set fôrth so much of the pleadings, evidence, affidavits,
documents and the ruling or judgment objected to as may be
necessary to raise the question for the decision of the Court of
Error and Appeal; and, the case so stated and settled shall be
forthwith delivered by the appellant to the Clerk of the Court
of Error and Appeal, and the cause may, after the security
required to be given by the appellant shall have been duly al-
lowed, be set down for argument.

In appeals
upon certain
motions or
rules for new
trials, &C.,
case to be
utated ; how
settled if par.
ies do not

agree, on such
Statement.

XXVIII. The appellant shall deliver to the said Clerk at Appellant to
least four clear days before the -day appointed for hearing the delver copie&
argument, for the use of the Judges, a copy for eachr of the °dOrea::"
Judges, of the transrpt of the Judgment or of the case men- whewaa t
tioned in theast section, as the case rmay be, or in default whom.
thereof the appeial may be dismissedwith cost.-
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Case ofdeath XXIX. In case of the death of one of several appellants, a'ofone of se- suggestion nay be made of such death, which suggestion shall
®al apevi not be traversable but shall only be subject to be set aside if

for. untrue, and the proceedings may be thereupon continued at
the suit of and against the surviving appellant, as if lie were thie
sole appellant.

Case of death XXX. In casc of the death cf the sole appellant, or of all the
on sore aU.e-- appellants, the Jegal representative of the sole appellant, or of
appeants, the last survi.ving appellant may, by leave of the Court or a
,providedior. Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, îand that he is such legal

representative, which suggestion shall not be traversable but
shall only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the proceed-
ngs may thereupon be continued at the suit of and against

such legal representative as the appellant, and if no such sug-
gestion shal be made the respondent may proceed to an affirm-
ance of the Judgment according to the practice of the Court,
or take such other proceedings as he may be entitled to.

,Case of death' XXXI. In case of the death of one of several respondents, a"f one of seve- suggestion may be made of such death, whichsuggestion shall
ents, provided not be traversable but shall only be subject to be set aside iffor. untrue, and the proceedings may be continued against the

survivimg respondent.

'Case o<death XXXII. In case of the death of a sole respondent or of al°pf sole res- the respondents, the appellant may proceed upon giving'one.Pondent or of repdn
al[ reond- month's notice of the appeal, and of his intention to continue
ents, provided the same to the representative of the deceased respondents, orfor, if no such notice can be given, then by leave of the Court or a

Judge, upon giving such notice to the parties interested, as the
Court or Judge may direct.

Case of mar-
nage of female
appeliant orý
resporident,
provided for.

XXXIII. If a woman being appellant or respondent: shall
marry pending the appeal, and Judgment shall be given for her,
execution may thereupon be issued in the Court below, by the
authority of the hu.sband, without any suggestion or Writ of Re-
vivor, and if Judgment be given against her, süchJudgment
may be executed in the Court below against the wife alone,
or by suggestion or Writ of Revivor pursuant to the Commnon
Law'Procedure Act, 1856, Judgment may be obtained against
the husband and wife, and execution may issue thereon.

eapas from And as to appeals from the Court of Chancery; Be it enactedancory. as follows•

Mode institut. XXXIV. Every party desirous of appealingfrom any Decreeing the appeal 'or' Order in the .said, Court of Chancery, shall file a peti-frein a decree-, 12 i c'or orJer. tionof appeal to be in the form contained in Schedule A to
this Act annexed (No. 8.) with the Clerk of the Court of Error

Notice to op. and Appeal, and a copy thereof, together with a notice of the,posite party. haring of the appeal, shal be served on the respondent, his
Solicitor
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Solicitor or agent, at least two months before the time named
in such notice for the hearing of the appeal, and such Petition inap.
petition shall not be answered, but at the time named in the peal not to be
notice the parties must attend to.argue the appeal, and after the answered;

btparties tofiling of the petition and service of a copy thereof, and of the attend and
notice aforesaid, proceedings shall go onas if the petition had argue the case,
been answered and the time named in the notice had been ap- at the time
pointed by the Court for hearing the appeal. appointed.

XXXV. In appeals from any decree or order of the Court of Within what
Chancery, it shall be the düty of the appellant to bring the sane time appeals
to a hearing vithin the time following, that is to say : upon must be
appeal from any decree or decretal order, within one year from erigt toa
the pronouncng of such decree or decretal order ; and upon
appeal from any interlocutory order, not being a decretal order,
within six calendar montlis froni the pronouncing of the same,
or within such further time as may be allowed for that purpose
by the said Court of Error and Appeal, or by the Court of
Chancery or a Judge thereof, upon special grounds shewn to
the satisfaction of the Court or Judge granting the same : Pro- Proviso: delay
vided always, that as to any decrees or orders which, under any 'o be reckoned

frSm time
general orders of the Court of Chancery, do not become absolute dhen cree
upon the same being pronounced, the time limitedýfor appealing or order be-
therefron shall be corputed from the time when the same shall come absolute.
have become absolute.

And with respect to the giving security in cases of appeal to Appeals to
Her Majesty, in Her Privy'Council, and to costs in such casesPrivycouncil.
of appeal; Be it enacted as follows:

XXXVI. Every Judge of the Court of Error and Appeal shall Any Judge of
have authority to approve of and allow the Bond or other secu- the Court of
rity to be given by any party who intends to appeal to Her Apoea ada
Majesty in Her Privy Council, whether the application for such allow the
allowance be made during any of the terms appointed for the B°d,&c.
sitting of the said Court, or at any other time: Provided'always,
that every Appeal to Ler Majesty in Her Privy Council shall ° °u .
be made and entered there \ithin six months from the date or made within
time of the allowance of said Bond or other security, and a reasonable
pressed to a hearing and conclusion there, with all reasonable tie aod dlypressed to aspeed,indefault whereof the Court in which the Judgment shall decision.
have been originally prononced may, in its discretion, by-rule of
the same Court, order proceedings to be had and pursued upon
the Judgment of the said Court of Error and Appeal as if such
Judgment were and stood confirmed by Her Majesty in Her
said Privy Council at the time of the making of such rule.

XXXVIL Any costs awarded by any'decrée or order of Her Recovery of
Majesty, in Her Privy Council, upon an appeal from. the said costs awarded
Court of ,Error'and Appeal, shal be recoverable by the same c orivypealshallbe iCouncil.
process as costs awarded by the said. Court of Errdr and Appeal.

2 And
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Rules under And in order to'enable the Judges to carry this Act thoroughly
this Act. into effect by making rules and regulations, and to frame all

necessary proceedings for that purpose ; Be it enacted as fol-
lows

Judges in Er- XXXVIII. It shall be lawful for the Judges of the said Court,
ror and Ap- or any five or more of them, of whom the Chief Justice of the
peal to roake t of'
ules for car-Court of Queen's Bench and the Chancellor shall be two, frorn

rying this Act time to time to make all such general rules and orders for the
into effect, and effectual execution of this Act, and of the intention and object
tari1r ot thereof, and for fixing the costs to be allowed for and in respect

of proceedings in the said Court, and for regulating the different
proceedings in appeal, as to them may seemn expedient for any
of the said purposes ; and also from time to time to alter and
amend any of the existing rules, or any rules to be made under
the authority of this Act, and to make other rules inste'ad there-

Proviso: pre- of : Provided always, that until such rules are made, the present
sent rues trules and.the existing practice and mode of proceeding of andapply utitil

'tere, in the said Court, except so far as changed, modified and super-
seded by the provisions of this Act, shall continue and remain
in force.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the foregoing Act.

No. 1.

In the (Q. B. or C. P.)

The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18

(The day of lodging note of Error.)

A. B. and C. D.

The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in law
in the record and proceedings in this action, and the defendant
(or plaintiff) says that there is no error therein.

(Signed) A. B. Plaintiff.
(or C. D. Defendant)
(or E. F. Attorney for Plaintiff or Defendant.

No. 2.

The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18

(The day of naking the entry on the Roll.)

The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in the
above record and proceedings, and the defendant (or plaintiff)
says there is no error therein.

No. S.
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No. 3.

IN THE COURT OF ERROR AND APPEAL.

Between A. B. Appellant, and C. D., Respondent.

To the honorable the Judges of the said Court.

The petition of the said A. B. sheweth :

That a Decree (or Order) was on pronounced by
Her Majesty's Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, in a certain
cause depending in the said Court, wvherein your petitioner was
plaintiff (or defendant) and the above named C.ý D. was
defendant (or plaintifl), which said Decree (or Order) has been
duly entered and enrolled.

That your petitioner hereby appeals from the said Decree (or
Order) and prays that the saine may be reversed or varied, or
that such other Decree (or Order) in the premises may be made
as to your honorable Court shall seem meet.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

(Certificate of Counsel to be added.)

CAP. VI.

An Act to arnend the Municipal and Assessment Acts
of Upper Canada, in so far as they relate to the com-
mutation of Statute Labour.

[Assented to 27th May, 1857.]

W HEREAS doubts exist as to the power of the Municipal Preamble.
Councils in Upper Canada to increase the commutation

for Statute Labour to more than two shillings and six pence
per day; And whereas it is expedient to remove such doubts
and to confer such power on the several Municipal Councils:
Therefore, 11cr Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. It shall be lawful for any Municipal Council in Upper commutation
Canada, by any by-law passed for that purpose, to fix the rat' may be fixed
at which parties may commute their Statute Labour at any sum ot ceing'
not exceeding five shillings, for each day's labour, and the five shillings.
sum so fixed shall apply to residents, to all persons subject to
Statute Labour, and to non-residents in respect to their pro-
perty, as provided in the Assessment Act of 1853.




